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Bert L. Cole
COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC LANDS

OLYMPIA , WASH I NG TON

The Honorable Daniel J. Evans
Governor of the State of Washington,
And Members of the State Legislature:
This is the Sixth Biennial Report of the Washington State Department of
Natural Resources, submitted in compliance with RCW 43 .30.200.
The Sixth Biennial Report essentially covers the peri'od of July l, 1966,
through June 30, 1968, except our forest fire activities which are reported for
calendar years 1967 and 1968.
During the past few years our state has been experiencing a period of
prosperity equal to none ever known in our part of the nation. The demands of
growth in our population have presented us with challenges we could not
possibly have envisioned twenty-five years ago.
To meet the challenges, not of the distant future, but of this very minute, we
are having to re-adjust our thinking, adapt quickly to new methodologies, and
respond with immediate answers to far more pressures than we had ever thought
possible.
The pressures exerted by the population explosion are upon us to provide
more recreational areas, more school sites, to protect with ever greater care our
watersheds and to renew our forests more intelligently. We can no longer delay
decisions until tomorrow. Tomorrow is here.
In turn we expect most Washington citizens will continue to appreciate the
efforts of their Department of Natural Resources even as they increase their
demands upon this agency . In the pages of this Sixth Biennial Report they will
find proof of the successful operation of an agenc~1 which is proving itself
capable of meeting the challenges of a changing world .
It is my sincere opinion that with your support we can continue to enrich our
state, to serve the public and to leave a bountiful heritage of natural resources
for generations to come.

Re•p~ull~

:?t

!Lo.UL

The Board of Natural Resources
The Board of Natural Resources es tablishes policy for the Department of
Natural Res·o urces for its management
functions. The positions on the Board
are fixed by law.
The Board meets monthly in the
office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands .

LOUIS BRUNO
State Superintendent of Public
Instruction

DANIEL J. EVANS
Governor
DR. LOUIS L. MADSEN
Wash ington State University

DR. JAMES S. BETHEL
University of Washington

BERT L. COLE
Commissioner of Public Lands
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Foreword:

Sixth Biennial Report Shows
Record Achievements, Gains
By Bert L. Cole
Commissioner of Public Lands
You will find in this report and its statistical supplement, the biennial
story of income and productivity of your public lands. Our management
programs for these lands are producing record achievements in every field.
You will note that during this 1966-68 biennial period the gross income
from these public lands has again reached the level of $38.3 million, this
was about the same level reached during the preceding biennial period .
The Department spent $7,517,724 from our " 20% " management accounts in financing the activities that generated this revenue. These management accounts financed current operational costs and the cost of long term
improvements that will increase future income from our state-owned lands.
But it's the future that we look to with anticipation. Our studies of
potentially irrigable farm lands in Eastern Washington; the increasing interest in commercial lea~e sites in the Puget Sound area, and our recently
completed ( 1967) resource inventory put us at the threshold of a dynamically exploding "business" that challenges and stimulates our imagination.
Our resource inventory, for instance, has identified and recorded some
90,000 stands having separate forest conditions on our nearly two million
acres of state-owned forest land. We are now literally " up tq our ears" in
analyzing and calculating alternative forestry and economic models to help
us improve our ability to make better decisions in maximizing long term net
income.
As our electronic data processing equipment started "chewing up" our
resource inventory data in answer to a multitude of "what if" alternatives,
we were soon impressed with a renewed realization of the inter-dependence
of timber growth, stumpage prices, and total forest revenue. In a free
economy, more intensive forest management will be practiced only when
timber prices are high enough to encourage greater investment and utilization in forest production .
But the rather exciting thing is that we, as managers of state-owned land
committed to a sustainable harvest volume, know (1) that by committing
[ 5]

FOREWORD:

more money to increasing timber growth, we can immediately-this year,
today:--increase ou r calculated sustainable harvest volume because our
sustainable harvest volume is determined from both the present and the
estimated future growth of our forest; (2) that we may be able to increase
the sustainable volume by merely refining our technique of analyzing existing data and by improving our predictio·ns of future growth. An increased
sustainable harvest volume will in turn permit us to increase our annual
timber sales immediately and, with high stumpage prices, we can recover
our increased expenditure from the revenue generated by this very same
volume increase and in addition, produce increased revenue for the state
schools, institutions, and counties .
The important fact is that this increased revenue can start coming now!
(or, in the instance of the state-owned forest, just as soon as the volume
from the increased sales is actually logged), rather than having to wait until
the particular acres planted, thinned, or fertilized are ready for harvest.
It is sort of like lifting yourself by your own bootstraps . . . but, of
course, those straps can break if the planned investments are not initiated
and continued, or if timber prices fall to the point where our Department's
share of the gross receipts is not sufficient to finance the new level of forest

management.
As the opportunity for increased harvest through increased investment
emerged from our forest inventory data, it first seemed that our 20 %
management allowance from state-owned timber sale receipts would not be
sufficient to capitalize on the opportunity awaiting us and that we might be
coming to the 1969 session of the legislature requesting an increase in this
20 %allowance. More recently it appears that the current high price of
state-owned stumpage will make a reasonable increase (though probably
not an optimum level) of growth possible as long as timber prices stay
high.
While we have enough answers now to have made a substantial
increase in our sustainable harvest volume, our staff is spilling over w ith
additional "what if'" questions to feed to the new electronic data processing
system that we are installing. We believe that further analysis will permit
add iti onal increases in our sustainable harvest within the next few years.
Perhaps the increasing importance of revenue t'rom our state-owned
lands can be judged in part by the fact that half of the total revenue from
these lands (sale of land, timber, rental, and interest) since statehood in
1889, has been received in the 12 years since the formation of the Department of Natural Resources .
ALL THIS AND FOREST RECREATION TOO!
[ 6]

INCOME LEVEL MAINTAINED
Since the Department of Natural Re- of higher learning, state institutions and
sources is both manager and administrator county governments. We are receiving
of nearly three million acres of land dedi- great benefits in social and cultural income
cated to the support of schools and institu- from our recreation programs on these
tions owned by the people of the State of lands upon which no economic value can
Washington there must be a regular re- be estimated.
In the following pages here are some
port to the stockholders. This is accomof the highlights from the Sixth Biennial
plished by means of biennial reports.
The Department manages, develops Report-1966-68 .
and perpetuates the state-owned natural
1. Management I n com e-$38,~
resources by utilizing sound business prin316,126
2 . Reforestation Activities--42,447
ciples. It produces income from our forest,
acres
tide and shorelands and from the agricul3. Timber Sales Record-$57.2
tural sharecrop lands.
million in sales
In the process of producing this income
4. Fore st Engineering - 371.8
from sales, leases and rentals, the Departmiles of new road (Value, $5 .4
ment enhances the land values through its
million)
5. Sand and Gravel and Mineral
scientific and cooperative management
Lease lncome-$315 .953
programs . Benefitting from our programs
6 . Lieu Lands-160,625 acres acare the state's public schools, institutions
qu ired since 1957 (Value $28
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million}
Recreation-26 Prio rity projects
started, 14 completed
8 . Agricultural Sharecrop Income
- $ 1.8 million
9. Income
to
Counties - $3,535 ,365
10. Conservation Education - 67,880 youngsters participated .

7.

BID VALUE OF TIMBER
• • • SOLD.- MOSTLY TO 8(
COLLECTED AS Tl MeElt
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BIENNIAL TIMBER SALES SUMMARY
Average Stumpage

Fiscal Year 1967

Volume Cut:
Volume Offered:
Volume Sold:
Bid Value:
Appraised Value:
County Share

483 MMBF !xi
675 MMBF
661 MMBF
$20, 155,329
$14 ,447 ,026
1,415,727

29.22/MBF
21.40/MBF
30.54/MBF

FISCAL YEAR 1968
Volume Cut:
Volume Offered:
Volume Sold:
Bid Value:
Appraised Value:
County Share

569 MMBF !xi
824 MMBF
814 MMBF
$37,041,631
$19,807,566
$ 2,029 ,670

30.40/MBF
24.30/MBF
45.48./MBF

!xi Includes timber harvested from previous sales, cut during Sixth
Biennial period.
[ 9]

$57.2 Million

Timber Sales Set New Record

New records were established in value and volume of state-owned timber
sold during the Sixth Biennial period. The Department sold 1,47 4,933,000 board
feet of timber w ith bids reaching $57, 196,960.
The value and volume were well over the previous record of 1, 155,331,000
board feet and the $36 .9 mill ion in value established during the Fifth Biennial
period.
The income collected from timber sales and transmitted to the state and
county treasurers during the past biennium amounted to $33,628,236. This total
includes revenues from previous biennial period sales collected as the timber was
harvested .
The timber sales income comes from two sources-minor district sales for
under $2,000 in value and Board of Natural Resources approved sales for timber
over $2 ,000. The major source of revenue is from Board sales .
Thinning, Pre-logging and Salvaging Also Save Timber

Selective harvesting second-growth timber stands increased during the Sixth
Biennium . Thinning sales went from 3.2 million board feet sold during the fiscal
year 1962 to 62.8 million board feet during fiscal year 1968.
Moving strongly into second-growth management, the DNR accelerated its
thinning sales activity in young state-owned forest stands.
During the Sixth Biennial period, covering fiscal years 1967 and 1968, a
total of 93.6 million board feet of thinnings were sold . The bid value of the
thinned timber sold came to $2,589,358 .
Thinning means the careful selection of trees to be harvested in order to
make young second growth forests develop faster and better. This program has
become a vital part of second-growth management plans. Pre-logging small
timber in old growth stands that would ordinarily be destroyed in final cut
operations and the salvage sales of cedar products are also employed in realizing additional income from forest management.
[ 10]
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TOTAL FOREST LANDS
TIMBER HARVEST FALLS
The calendar 1967 harvest total of 5. 9 billion board feet was the first time
since 1963 that the yearly harvest from all forest land in the state ... including
state, private and federal ... fell below 6 billion board feet. However it must be
remembered that for several years, since the Columbus Day Storm of 1962, total
timber harvest has been considerably above the 1950-60 average of about 4.5
billion board feet of timber.
Several factors no doubt further affected the harvest of timber such as the
high interest rates of 1966 and 1967; the tight money situation of 1967 and 1968
and the hot dry weather of 1967 which caused some logging shut downs.
The Department puts out a rather complete timber harvest report with
numerous breakdowns, summaries and graphs which is available for more information .

Forest Management and
Reforestation Activities
The market for raw material from forest land keeps increasing. This demand
for more wood and the mandate to produce maximum income for the various
trusts points out the continued need to extract from state land the highest
possible timber volume.
During the 1966-68 biennial period, in addition to the artificial seeding and
planting of recent cut-over land , reclamation of brush land continued at an
accelerated rate. The outlook for the future indicates an even greater increase in
the rate of conversion to commercial timber production of these brush lands.
Fortunately during Fiscal Year 1967 one of the periodic good Douglas Fir
cone crop years occurred. The Department's seed inventory was at a low ebb. The
fall of 1966 saw the collection of 33,443 bushels of cones which, after process ing, resulted in 20,068 pounds of seed. The continued reforestation by artificial
seeding and planting will be assured .
Plantation maintenance, an activity which helps to assure better success in
establishing young conifer stands, was conducted on many acres. Aerial spray of
herbicides to release suppressed conifer continued where necessary.
During this biennial period considerable attention was devoted to setting the
stage for more intensive management, on a larger scale, of young timber stands.
In Fiscal Year 1968, 708 acres of State forest land were aerially fertilized. It was
a pilot project to pave the way for a large scale annual fertilization program .
Sustained annual noncommercial thinning by contract and by department
district crews is also now recognized as the order of the day. The 1968-70 period
should reflect a sizeable increase in noncommercial thinning activity.
More and more state land in the future will receive a dual treatment of
noncommercial thinning and fertilization.
The following is a summary of forest management and reforestation accomplishment during the 1966-68 biennial period.
[ 12]
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Planting young trees with hand shovel and power auger assures forests for
tomorrow's generations.
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week during the school term and 40
hours per week during the summer
vacation. The students employed have
made a significant contribution in accomplishments at their assigned jobs
as Forestry Aides, Clerk Typists, etc.
F.Y. 1967 & F.Y. 1968
College Work-Study Program

Radio Modernization
Modern ization of the Department's
state-wide system from AM to FM
continues. The FM network has been
installed in the Southwest and Northwest Supervisory areas and parts of
the South Olympic and Central Supervisory areas . The Port Angeles District
is scheduled for completion during the
winter of 1968.
Additional frequencies have been
obtained which were not previously
available. This allows that not more
than three adjacent districts will have
the same area frequency thus reducing inter-district interferences.
Thermo-electric generator power for
remote low power mobile relays has
proven very satisfactory. Remote
weather telemetry equipment and associated radio and electronic packages are being studied for possible
use for automatic weather data recording .
Radio build ings are be ing equipped
with entry alarms designed to reduce
vandalism incidents.

Number
of
Students
Hours
Employed
Worked
35 ....... 12,015

Total
DNR
Cost
$3,947

Total
Wages
Received
by
Students
$20 ,722

Down the Critical Path
During the past biennium the Department introduced the 'Critical Path
Method' of planning to its Management Activities. This recently developed management technique was
modified to meet the Department's
needs and is used as a planning tool
in many areas of the Department's
operation. All timber sales are
planned using CPM as are all recreational site developments. Many special projects undertaken by the Department during the past biennium
were developed by use of the Critical
Path 'Arrow Networks' as a base for
planning.

College Students Work
Since February 1, 1966, the Department of Natural Resources has participated with Saint Martin's College,
Washington State University and the
University of Washington in providing
employment for College Work-Study
students.
The College Work-Study Program is
designed to provide financial assistance to capable high school and college students to enable them to continue their education at a college. The
College Work-Study Program is administered by the U. S. Office of Education through the participating employers such as the Department of
Natural Resources.
The Department of Natural Resources has provided employment for
35 students during this biennial period. The students work 1 S hours per

Log Salvage
During fiscal years 1967 and 1968
an average of forty-five licensed log
patrolmen recovered 8.6 million board
feet of stray logs. The total value of
the rafts sold was $308,303 with the
brand owners receiving $50,906. The
State received $85,975.77 as the
brand owner's share of the un branded logs .
The revenue from unbranded logs
recovered in accordance with the Log
Patro l Act and the sale of log patrol
licenses and log brands, finances the
Department's administration of the
Log Branding and Log Patrol acts and
deposited $60,434 in the Permanent
School Fund.
[ 14 ]

FOREST ENGINEERING
ROADS AND BRIDGES:
Honor camp construction accounted for 73 miles of construction in areas
such as Toat's Coulee at Okanogan, Rock Creek Loop for Washougal, and Bell
Mountain at Larch. Washougal Camp also built a 2 lane pre-stressed concrete
bridge 71 feet long across the Washougal River plus a treated timber glu-laminated bridge 58 feet long at Stebbins Creek.
DNR Districts constructed 36 miles of road into thinning and second growth
stands .
Contracts using appropriated funds built 3.3 miles of road in the Siouxon
River area near Vancouver plus three timber-treated, glu-laminated bridges : a
240 footer across the Upper Clearwater River near Forks; a 130 footer across
Pilchuck Creek near Sedro Woolley; and a 150 footer across the Siouxon River
near Vancouver.
The Forest Engineering Division continues to cooperate with the University of
Washington graduating classes in Logging Engineering· on the Annual Spring
Field trip . In 1967 the work was conducted in the South Olympic Area at the
Thurston District and in 1968 the graduating seniors operated in the Central
Supervisory Area at Chehalis . The seniors do a complete job from planning
through location surveying, design and construction staking. The Department gets
needed professional work and also assists in preparing tomorrow's forest engineers to meet the demands of their profession.

BUILDING:
To increase the efficiency of the Seed Extraction Plant, two major projects
were accomplished:
l. Constructed a 448' x 25' cone storage building having a capacity of
24,300-1 1/ 2 bushel sacks .
2. Two 750,000 BTU gas-fired open flame fully modulating burners were
installed in the seed extraction plant. The installation of these burners
increased the plant efficiency approximately 50 %.
At the Land Management Center two office additions were added, one 28' x
24', the other 48' x 38', providing two laboratories and ten offices .
The Clearwater Honor Camp was constructed in western Jefferson County.
This camp has capacity of 100 men and replaces the Clallam Honor Camp . It is
an eight building complex including modern living, working and recreation
facilities.
The North Bend District headquarters ' building was remodeled . The garage
part of the building was remodeled into four offices . The existing offices were
refurbished . A central gas-fired heating plant was installed.
A metal storage building was constructed at the Okanogan Honor Camp . ..
24' x 120' with six 12 foot bays.
The following lookouts were constructed : Little Summit, Orcas Island; Knowlton, Omak District; Tunk Mountain, Omak District; Salmon Ridge, Forks District
and Clemons, Ellensburg District.

[ 15]

CIVIL ENGINEERING DIVISIO
ST ATE LAND BOUNDARIES
The Civil Engineering Division is responsible for the prec1s1on surveying
required to establish the boundary lines of State owned uplands, tidelands and
shorelands.
During the fiscal years of 1967 and 1968, the DNR's precision surveying
crews, using electronic survey devices, measured 269 miles of second order
( l: l 0000) controlled traverses and established 43 controlled monuments on the
Washington Coordinate System.
Three hundred miles of third order (l :5000) survey traverses were accomplished with the combined use of electronic equipment, transit and tape. Two
hundred and seventy-five subdivision corners were marked with DNR concrete
monuments controlling approximately 165 miles of State land boundaries.
COURT CASE
An important decision, relating to land boundaries in the State, was handed
down by the U. S. Supreme Court in December, 1967, in the case of "Hughes v.
the State of Washington."
This decision reversed an opinion of our State Supreme Court which previously had held that the boundary between private upland ownership and State
tideland ownership, was fixed at the line of ordinary high tide as that line
existed on November 11, 1889, the date of statehood.
This high court decision established, as the law of the State of Washington, the legal principle that slow and imperceptible accretions, formed by
natural action of the water, on lands effected by tidal action belonged to the
abutting upland owner in the same manner as on freshwater shorelands.
The decision had an extremely adverse effect on . the public recreational
potential of the Pacific Ocean beaches, particularly between the Columbia River
and Copa Iis River where substantial accretions have built up over the years.
The decision also established the boundary line between upland ownership
and tideland ownership as the line of mean high tide, rather than the line of
vegetation, as contended by the State. This portion of the decision had the effect
of further reducing the area remaining in public ownership since the line of mean
high tide is several hundred feet seaward from .the line of vegetation.
WATER AREAS
The Civil Engineering Division of the DNR has primary responsibility for all
activities affecting approximately 1400 miles of state owned tidelands, approximately 3500 miles of state owned shorelands along navigable rivers and lakes,
6700 acres of harbor area and between 1500 and 2000 square miles of beds of
navigable waters.
The income activity during the 6th biennial period included:
Activity
F.Y. 1967
F.Y. 1968

Sales of Tide and Shorelands
Leases
Mineral
. . . . .. . .. .
Oil and Gas ........... . .
Sand and Gravel . ... . . . . . . ... . . . .
Total
[ 17 ]

$140,212.00
271,814.00
862.00
89,274.00
62,641.00

$111,246.00
290, 137.00
11,219.00
12,035.00
55,500.00

$564,803.00

$480, l 37.00

The income from the Civil Engineering Division water area management
program totaled $1,044,940 . This shows a considerable decrease of income
compared with the previous biennial period .
The loss of income is primarily the result of extremely curtailed activity in
the oil and gas lease field.
The leasing of tidelands , shorelands, harbor areas and beds of navigable
waters and the sale of sand and gravel show an increase of approximately 38 %
over the income received during the previous biennial period from these sources.
BUREAU OF SURVEYS AND MAPS
The Bureau of Surveys and Maps is the state's official agency for surveys
and maps. It functions as a coordinating agency, collecting and maintaining
maps, survey data and indexes from federal, state, county, city and private
sources.
During Fiscal Year 1967, the Bureau answered 1719 requests for service and
in Fiscal Year 1968, answered 1727.
13 ,293 pages of Government Land Office survey notes were reproduced on
request. Mineral claims have been re-indexed by township and range, number and
owner' s name . 4 ,644 sheets of route line maps of Bonneville Power Adm inistration have been indexed by township and range and microfilmed for easy reproduction . A service charge is made to cover th e cost of machine copying .
A total of 116,929 entries have been made in the section corner catalog in
1,694 of the state 's 1,821 townships . State coordinates have been computed or
collected for 11,604 of these entries.
The above indicates a steadily growing d e mand from surveyors, engineers
and others for the information and services available throuqh the Bureau.

Forest Practices Act Enforced
Enforcement of the 1945 Forest Practices Act is a responsibi Iity of the
Department of Natural R-=sources. Th e pr ime ob iective of the Act is to keep timber
lands productive by maintain ing continuous growth of timber on all lands bestsuited to forest production . The Act a ppli es to all non-federal forest land in the
state and attempts to accomplish its objective by prescribing certain rules of
Forest Practices which must be obse rved in th e harvesting of timber .
Any landowner or logging operator must obtain a cutting permit before
cutting a merchantable stand of timbe r. They are required to leave timber on a
portion of the area as a seed source o r submit acceptable alternate plan for
guarantee inq reforestation of the area to be logged .
Since 1954 the Department of Natural Resources has planted or seeded
5,568 acres of private land that had not bee n adequately restocked after logging ,
using monies submitted under the alternate plans or violation assessments.
To measure the effectiven es s of th ~ see d areas, 57 ,911 acres have been
surveyed to determine the degree of stock ing five years after logging. The results
showed 75 percent of the acreag e is ad equately stocked with 100 or more,
well-di stributed seedl ings per acre and an average count of 300 trees per acre .
Reproduction surveys are also run by each district on questionable areas
clearcut under the alternate plan agreements . During 1967, reproduction surveys
were completed on 1,736 acres . All areas surveyed were found to be adequately
stocked.
Effective on January 1, 1968 , companies that have been conducting a
reforestation program 10 years or longer are now able to obtain one cutting
permit per county per district each ye ar on lands under their ownership, provided
the company or one contractor is listed as the operator for all lands to be logged .
[ 18]

Easement Acquisition Necessary
In FY 1967, sixty-two percent of state volume sold was planned for removal
over roads acquired across private ownership and in FY 1968 this increased to
si~ty-eight percent. Full cooperation and relationships with timber industry and
private land owners has provided for the solution to the access problems to
scatte_red state ow~ership. As a result of this expanding and reciprocal program
614 rights of way in FY 1967 and 341 in FY 1968 were granted to private parties
across state ownership. This program has broken the barriers previously en~o.untered when developing isolated ownerships and has further provided for
1oint use by the land owners involved for the roads constructed.
Many of these timber access roads are available for limited public use. The
areas being utilized for growing forest products can be used for recreational
enjoyment. Requirements to provide special treatment for forest cover along roads
and streams are a part of the overall timber sale plan.
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ACTIVITY
RENTALS
SH~RECROP LEASING
AGRICULTURAL ANO
GRAZING LEASES
INCLUDING USE
& OCCUPANCY ..
MINERAL LEASES &
CONTRACTS . . . .
OIL & GAS
LEASES .....
TOTAL RENTALS ..
SALES

4,959
$1,306,088

25,568
Sand and Gravel . . . . . .
Lands Sales ......... .
71, 183
96,751
TOTAL SALES
TOTAL CASH INCOME . . $1,402,839

Leases are Many and Varied
The Department's Lands Division has activities ranging from county park
leases to mountain top electron ic sites. Within the range of leases are grazing
and agricultural lands (both dry land and irrigable land).
Commercial leases have been consummated for such uses as resorts and
shopping centers , mineral and mining uses as well as some land sales. The sale
of land has been mainly acquired escheat lands which were old city building lots
too small for good management practices by the Department.
The Department has some 4,650 upland leases issued to individuals and
companies . The combining of two or more leases into one management package
has resulted in fewer total leases and has reduced our management costs .
The acreage leased totals some l.5 million acres . An additional 374,000
acres is grazed under a system of grazing permits . The increase of roughly l 00 %
in m i neral prospecting lease income this past biennium (over the 1964-66
biennial period) resulted largely from our increased fee schedule in the new
mining rules and regulations .
A large deposit of copper ore has been verified on state-owned land in the
Sultan Bas in in Snohomish County . If present tests continue as high as they have
b ee n, a mill will be constructed and royalty of as high as $2,000 per operating
d ay may be pa id to the state.
The Department has issued approximately 350 contracts for the sale of
valuable material such as sand and gravel , building stone and fill material.
Land appra i sals for Department recreat ion site leases financed w ith l.A.C.
mon ey and the determination of fair market value of lands to be leased for the
v a riou s commerc ial leases, past and proposed, are functions of the Lands Divisi o n. App ro xi ma tely 40 appraisals for Bureau of Outdoor Recreation sites and
some 300 app ra isal s of various lea se areas for rental determinations, improvem e nt v a lue, and rights of way charges have been completed with these appraisals
totaling about $14 m i ll ion .

A community college and a county
park will soon share this beautiful
site on Waughop Lake, an area managed by the DNR for the State Department of Institutions in Pierce County.
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At the annual turnout on some state-owned permit ranges the cattle receive
a mark of distinction to control their grazing on state-owned land.

Among the many types of leases made by the Division
of Land Management there may be mineral leases on a
talc mine such as this one near Deming in Whatcom
County.

[ 23]

Agricultural
Grazing
The Land Division is also in the
process of studying state-owned
urban lands to determine the methods
of obtaining a higher and better use.
We anticipate increased income from
leases for such uses as housing, mobile homes, shopping centers and for
recreational activities. Improvements
in buildings, roads, power, etc., will
normally be a re.quirement of such
leases.
The term of these leases will range
up to a maximum of 55 years with
provisions for rental adjustments.

Urban

Irrigation Expanded
The irrigation of state-owned lands is not a new endeavor but is a greatly
expanded one. During the past year an extensive study of grazing and other low
income state-owned lands in Eastern Washington was made. This study identified
approximately 23,000 acres on 92 individual sites that have potential for irrigation ·development.
Even before the study was completed, two of these sites began receiving ·
water from pumping facilities installed in the Columbia River. One of t,.h e?e, .an
installafon made
Mercer Ranches Inc., has converted the sagebrush gr zmg
ltlmds, w ich duri g the past several year have received less than 6 'i nches ef
rai~fall, irlto a Garden of Eden. The state will receive not only an increased
f
rental, quf a r e eral years of development, • it will OWi] its share
th
installed facility.
,
'
'
~ ~
The conversion of grazing lands or sagebrwsb la: d Q irrigatecf fie ds is o
course, most dramatic, but we must not overlook the ad ltion of irrigation Water
to our dryland agricultural lands. Through the development of well~ prior to
June 30 l967' there was a total of 718.9 acres 0f state-owned grazing and agricultural' land under irrigation. From ·July 1, · 1967 through June 30, ' 1968 an
~ .. additional 3;462.2 acres of. grazing and agricultural lands were put under irri:; gation
.
Nor to be 'overlooked in th~ development of these State lands is the
relationship between the state and irrigations districts. From the irrigation facili.. ties of several irrigatjon districts the state is receiving water to irrigate 150 acres
·.,of, o·fc hards.

ol

'"
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Reha bi Iita ti on

Summary of Accomplishments
Summary
Total
Youth
&
Adult Camps F.Y.
1967-68
FIRE PROTECTION
No. Fires
112
1,701
Slash Disposal-Acres
Snags Felled-Number
93,306
Snag Free Corridors-Miles .
35.3
Snag Areas Outside Corridors
-Acres
617
ROAD CONSTRUCTION &
MAINTENANCE
Main Access Road Construction
-Miles
37.62
Secondary Access Road
Construction-Miles
15.8
Fireline Road Construction
-Miles ............. .
18.8
Road Maintenance-Miles
387.84
Access Road Surveys-Miles .
52.66
Fire Road Surveys-Miles .
20.2
Other Surveys
80.95
REFORESTATION I REHABILITATION
Tree Planting-Acres
7,890
Tree Planting-Number
2,703,815
Hand Seeding-Acres
8
Aerial Seeding-Acres ...... . .
Hand Spraying (Conifer
Release)-Acres
Aerial Spraying (Conifer
Release)-Acres
20
Machine Site Preparation-Acres
1,377
Chemical Site Preparation-Acres
247
Hand Site Preparation-Acres .
55
2,355.5
Stand Improvement-Acres
AGRICULTURAL, GRAZING &
MISCELLANEOUS
Fence & Section Line Posts
-Number
10,902
Corrals-Number
2
Waterholes-Number
17
Fence Construction-Miles
3.35
RECREATION
Campsites, Picnic Sites-Number
10
Corrals-Number
Fences Constructed-Miles
Trails Constructed-Miles
4.5
Trails Maintained-Miles
[ 28]

Youth & Adult Camps
from Beginning of Camp
tQ End of F.Y. 1968

442
7,444.3
568,383
134.45
7,516

214.28
31.85
108
664.34
372.18
100.7
434.4
25,358
9,359,490
1,269.5

48
508
3,918.5
281.5
219
6,431.8

58,452

4
92
64 .55
20

4.5

OUTDOOR RECREATION
FUTURE BRIGHT
Camping
Hiking
Boating

At Wh iteman Cove on the Longbranch
Peninsula, southern Puget Sound, boaters can now enjoy a breakwater built
by ~ he DNR. The Robert F. Kennedy
Recreation and Education Area was
dedicated here June 9, 1968.
[ 29 ]

Lummi l$land Boaf Landing and
Picnic '.'Area
Alder Lake amp, Picnic and
Boat Launch Area
tong Lake Camp, "Picnic and
Boat Launch Are
Green River Gorge Ca p an Picnic Area
Hutchinson Creek Camp an ~ c 1c Ar a
Elk Creek Camp and Picnic . .-..l"•u.1...,
dodendron Par 6amp an Picnic r
oslructjon Pass Camp and Picnic A e .
gner B:ri.dge Camp and Picnic Area . . . King
t. Si C m ctnd Pi nlc Area ~ft. . , ..... ,.,. King
\
K lckitat Meadows 'Ca
Cl Picnic Area Yakima
in o
reek Camp and Picnic Area .
Lewis
Camp Bo
amp and Picnic Area . . . . . . Mason
Hartstene Island Camp, Picnic and
·._ Boat landing .......... , . , . , .
Mason
Grays Harbor
Porter Creek Camp and Picnic Area
North Creek Camp and Picnic Area . . . . Grays Harbor
Sherman Valley Y Camp and Picnic Area Thurston
Thurston
Hollywood <::amp and Picnic Area
'Camp Spillman Camp and Picnic Area .. . Mason
Mason
Paul :S~arp $cen,ic . ~icnic ;Area . . ' ...
· Padflc
Butte ~Creek'"C~tn""p" and Pi.cnic Area , ,
Bear Creek .Camp and 'Picnic Area .. . . . Clallam
Wahkiakum'·
~Wilson Creek· Picnic Area , ~ . . . ; . . ... . .
Toutle 'River Camp and: Picnic Area .. , . Cowlitz
Yakima ·
~if.d . Cr.eek Ca!TIP' C!nd ~icnic. Area . .
Island Camp and Picnic Area ...' . .. .. , . Yakima
Okanogan
l:!!ader La~e Camp cind Picnic Area ... .
Williams Lake Camp and Picnic Area . . . . Stevens
~

-~.

\

Septemb'er
September
September
September
September
September
September
September
September
September
September
September
September
September
September

3 · , 1970
30, 970 · '
30, 1970
30, 1970
30, 1970
30, 1910
30, 1970
30, '1970 , '
30, 1910
30, 1970 ·
30, 1910
30, ..: 197'.0
30, l970
30, 1970
30, 1970

... . . . .
Lyr~ River Camp ; nd Picnic Area .·

Completed Sites

Larch Mountain Scenic Picnic Area .
Caterpillar island Picnic and Boat Landing
~glee Merri!'. fcimp and Picnic Area . . . . .
C plt~t·. Forest Stenic rouP. Camp . . .
Minnie eters,pif',amp anCI icnic Area . .
Osborne !Sark Picnic Area . .
. .. , . . . .
Chopaka La1ce Camp and Picnic A(ea . •_ .
Robert F. Kennedy Education and
Recreation Area .
Smith Island Boat Launch .
Dragoon Cree.I< Camp c;and Picnic .Area , : .
Rocky Lcd<.e . Camp' and Picnic Area .
McKenny Park .Cami:> and Picnic Area;, . ., .
Ahtanu.m
•Ccimp .and Picnic Area ··: . . ': '.. ..
'
~

County
' Clallam
Clark
Clark
Cowlitz
Grays Harbor
Jefferson
King
Okanogan
Pierce
Snohomish
Spokane
Stevens
Thurston
Yakirria'

CAPITOL FOREST
The Black Hills in southern Thurs ton County are known as the Capitol
Forest, a 71 ,000 acre state-owned
working foresr in which timber management is combined with recreation
use.
Campers find primitive campsites
on clear streams in a watershed renewed by second growth timber. Trail
riders . . horse, motor bike and jeep
. . hikers, hunters and fishermen find
enjoyment in the Capitol Forest.
On August 13, 1967, the Margaret
McKenny Camp and Picnic Area on
Waddell Creek and the Wedekind Picnic· Area at the 2,000 foot level were
dedicated. Other camp and picnic
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areas under development are : Hol lywood, North Creek and Porter Creek.
Planning for recreation in this area
was aided by a number of outdoor
groups who advised Department planners on recreational facilities needs.
In 1964 the Department estimated
5 million visitor days of recreation use
on Department managed state lands .
During the month of August 1968 ,
some 8,310 vehicle visits were re corded in the Capitol Forest. At one
smal I recreation site (McKenny Camp
and Picnic Si te) within the Capitol
Forest 3,297 vehicle vis its were recorded during the summer months of
June, July and August of 1968.

I

Multiple Use of State Lands
MULTIPLE USE CONCEPT IMPLEMENTED

The implementation of the multiple use concept of land management
on state-owned lands is of great social significance. No growing society
can afford continuous single purpose use of the multiple resource land base
but must accommodate the demands of society. Recreational use is compatible with other facets of resource management and as the demand
increases special efforts to accommodate this demand can be justified . The
expense under multiple use management is only a fraction of the cost to
provide the same level of recreational opportunity through single use
management.
OUTDOOR RECREATION PROGRAM

The Outdoor Recreation Program of the Department plans, constructs,
maintains and operates a system of outdoor recreation sites and associated
scenic access roads and trails on Department of Natural Resources managed
State and Trust land s. The developments are of three general types :
Camp sites characterized by their small size (10-15 units) and relatively
primitive facilities; water access developments established to provide public
access to state-owned tide and shorelands where no other agency plans
to meet the local demand, and scenic access roads and trails to promote
extensive use of state-owned forest areas for driving, riding, hiking, picnicking, etc. Such travel routes permit entry and dispersal of the recreationist
as well as access to developments such as campgrounds.
RECREATION ON STATE-OWNED LANDS

In 1964 the Department of Natural Resources completed a state-wide
survey of state lands under its administration. The survey indicated that of
nearly three million acres only 8,027 acres were classified as unsuitable for
outdoor recreation . Some 532,917 acres were found to be without means
of public access.
These lands have always been available to and used by the public. This
was limited by two things : 1, more desirable and convenient areas were
available in the form of county, state and federal parks and 2, access to
many of these lands lay behind gated private roads which were only open
part of the' year.
The increase in tourism and local population has inc reased demand
for recreation space so that county, state and federal parks are overflowing .
The need for extensive recreational opportunity is here . Public use of state
land is now limited by: 1, lack of development and 2, lack of legal and
safe access.
Progress is being made. Facilities are being developed with lnteragency
Committee for Outdoor Recreation funds (Initiative 215, Referendum 11 and
the Federal Land and Water Conservation Fund). Referendum 18, the $40
million outdoor recreation bond issue of 1968 will provide funds for leases
and facilities over th e next six years.
Acqu isition of public access, planning and construction are followed by
maintenance of recreation sites. While recreation bond sources, augmented
by federal funds, support the Department's planning and development
program, general fund money is necessary for such operating expense as
repair, replacement, patrol and cleaning.
[ 33]

Forest Ma

'"

Considerable progress has been
made at the L. T. " Mike" Webster
Forest Tree Nursery this past biennium . Additional acreage was~leared
for seedling production to meet demands from private, federal and state
land managers.
There are now 170 acres of land in
seedling and transplant beds with an
additional 40 acres of the nursery site
being used for forest land management center offices, the seed extraction plant and animal damage study
holdings pens. The latter are used by
the Fish and Wildlife Service and
U.S.F.S. personnel who are working in
a cooperative effort to reduce forest
crop losses from animal damage .
Thirty additional acres have been
leased this year from the Port of
Olympia 's airport for production of
transplant trees . A well, irrigation
system and an equipment shed are
needed before the site can be utilized .
The nursery sold 14 million seedlings in 1967 and 15 million in 1968.
Sales by species were : Douglas fir,
14,005,587; all pine species 605,700;
true fir, 1,263,792, other conifers 218,
750 and hardwoods , 89,7 46. 12.8 million trees were planted on state land.
[ 35]

RESEARCH ON
CONTINUES

ANIMAL

DAMAGE

Objectives: To discover safe, effective and economical methods for reducing animal damage in forest plantations with emphasis on deer browsing control.
Accomplishments: Two promising
control methods were developed
through cooperative studies with the
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife . One utilizes tube -shaped plastic
screens to prevent deer and hare damage to the tips of young trees.
The second method involves use of
creosote combined with an adhesive
to reduce winter deer browsing.

Obtaining Results

Continual research work is carried on
in the Land Management Center laboratory. Here experimental work is
being checked by a technician. At the
right cross sections of second growth
trees are used to check the growth of
heart rot.

Pathologist
Conducts Surveys

Forest Genetics
The success of selection and breeding programs in agriculture indicates
similar results can be obtained in forestry . Greater returns from available
land can be realized from production
of better quantity and quality wood
through genetics.
Basic information on inheritance is
being obtained through controlled
pollination . During the spring of 1968
more than 500 pollination bags were
used in production of seed from known
parents .
Preliminary results of another study
show generally that wider spacing of
nursery grown stock results in larger
seedlings . This ind icates growing
space must be taken into account
when evaluating genetic growth differences with nursery grown trees .
Tests of tree seed showed considerable variation between individual
seeds in each seed lot. Both the size
of the sample and the number of
samples are important in checking
any seed lot.
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Annual productivity of Washington
forests is reduced an estimated 13
p ercent by fo rest d iseases . Heart rots,
root rots , dwarfmistletoes and other
d iseases cau se this growth loss and
mortality.
The objective of several surveys
and experimental trials initiated this
past biennium was to decide whether
or not diseases cause as much as
three to five percent loss of volume in
old growth timber stands each year.
Fornes annosus root rot surveys
may determine if the disease will become a major concern as pre-commercial thinning operations are increased.
A common heartrot (coral fungus)
has been identified and associated
with hemlock dieback in the Northwest Supervisory Area where old
growth timber is affected.
The control of Pythium, a serious
nursery root rot, with various soil fumigants i s now near success .
Dwarfmistletoe infection of western
hemlock is being controlled by clearcutting to remove all infected trees or
by a combination of logging and
burning.

Entomologist Fights Insects
The European pine shoot moth was hard put to continue its career of
damage to Washington 's pines these past two years . A biennium total of 64,533
ornamental pines were examined in 88 communities outside the Puget Sound
containment zone in cooperation with the U. S. Forest Service and the State
Department of Agriculture. In addition, 7,660 native pines were examined on
forest land near Tumwater, Spokane and Walla Walla .
In 1966, new infestations were reported and subsequently ~radicated in
Longview and Port Anqeles . Eradication, by means of tree removal, 1s un~for w_ay
in Walla Walla and College Place, while control by chemical means 1s being
attempted at Kennewick to eliminate moths discovered in 1967.
.
.
In the spring of 1967 the Department and the Washington State Un1vers1ty
Experiment Station at Puyallup jointly initiated a two-year experiment to determine the effectiveness of systemic chemicals for shoot moth control.
In addition Washington State University scientists continued researching
ways to rear the European pine shoot moth on artificial foods and to sterilize the
insect using chemical treatments. Both projects were financed by U. S. Forest
Service grants .
During 1966 and 1967 the Department, the U. S. Forest S~rvice and the
University of Washington College of Forest Resources cooperate~ in moth collection and processing to supply ingredients for sex attractant studies conducted by
the U. S. Forest Service. All efforts directed against the European pine shoot moth
are designed to prevent the moth from becoming established in native pine
stands in eastern Washington .
Another insect the larch casebearer, continues to spread throughout larch
stands in northeast~rn Washington . In 1966 a cooperative program was initiated
between the Department and the U. S. Forest Se rv ice to achieve biological control
of the larch casebearer by bringing tiny wasp parasites of the casebearer from
the eastern United States and releasing them to prey on the casebearer.
To date, 115,000 larch casebearer parasites have been released at 23
locations . It is hoped these wasps will multiply and eventually reduce the larch
moth population to the point where it no longer is capable of causing significant
damage to the larch stands .
During the past biennium a total of 46 m illion acres were aerially surveyed
in cooperation with the U. S. Forest Service to locate any t imber stands damaged
by insects or disease .
.
.
Bark beetle activity increased in 1967, part iculary in forest lands in north eastern Washington. Prompt sale of state timber prevented loss of volume and
income and also helped to control the outbreak.

Soil Survey
The Department of Natural Resources, in cooperation w!th the Soil Co~serv.a
tion Service, initiated a soil survey of the Capitol Forest 1n 1964. The interim
report in 1966 was based on approximately 20,000 acres with a final survey to
be ready in late 1968 covering 73,815 acres .
.
.
Information gathered in a soil survey provides the la~d manag.er w'.th b?s1c
data needed to ma ke bette r manag ement decisions . It includes 1dent1ficat1on,
description and mapping of soil types .
Some 100,000 acres of state land have been mapped to date in cooperation
with the Soil Conservation Service.
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Silviculture
Progress during the period 1966-68 produced the following action programs :
1. Emphasis on developing chemical thinning to increase growth of the "crop"
trees .
a.

2.

3.

4.

Testing of hack and squirt chemicals and techniques (partially girdling
tree and squirting chemicals into hacked tree) have permitted us to go
operational in Western Washington in FY 69 .
b . Test of new chemicals for Eastern Washington are continuing .
c. Alternate methods of application are being tested.
d. Chemical treatment of maple stumps on western Washington timber sale
areas is now being included in timber sale contracts.
e. Aerial spraying includes treatments to control salmonberry and other
brush species with old and new chemicals. Also trials with substitutes for
2,4,5-T which is not available because of war in Vietnam .
Hemlock seedlings were raised in Jiffy 7 pots (small fiberous containers that
will permit the roots to grow thru the container) permitting us to plant the
potted tree on a trial basis.
Small scale applications of Tordon 101, Norbak Tordon 155 and 2,4,5-T have
been made along roadsides on species resistant to routine chemical application.
Cottonwood field planting tests are continuing.

Utilization and Marketing
The Department Forest Products Utilization and Marketing program was
initiated at the beginning of the biennium. The program, operated unde;· authority of the Federal Cooperative Forest Management Act, is aimed at assisting
logging operators and manufacturing plants to improve utilization of wood
products, harvesting techniques, plant efficiency, and to develop new markets and
new wood products .
The program is currently staffed by one Utilization and Marketing specialist.
He has participated, during the biennium, in such projects as short courses for
processing-plant managers, a Manpower Development and Training Act (MOTA)
course for training woods workers to relieve a labor shortage, and coordinating
studies of raw material availability for new wood processing plant installation.
Research results and new industrial developments are disseminated to forest
products industries through a quarterly bulletin.
Through a cooperative arrangement with the U. S. Agricultural Marketing
Service, forest products prices are assembled for printing and distribution to the
interested public.
In addition, individual requests for technical information on wood uses and
wood processing are answered, utilizing a library assembled for this purpose.
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Non-Commercial Thinning
Thinning young stands of trees before they reach commercial size is part of
the Department's intensive management program designed to produce additional
useable volume for tomorrow ' s wood supply.
The following table shows the acreage non-commercially thinned during the
Sixth Biennium :

FY 1967
639
504

By District
By Youth and Honor Camps

l, 143

GRAND TOTAL

FY 1968
295
1,1 l l
1,406

TOTAL
934
1,615

2,549

Studies are underway to determine better thinning techniques, to improve
economic returns, and to develop more efficient tools and chemicals .

Forest Fertilization
During the winter of 1967-68 the Department initiated a forest ferti lization
program . UREA, a fertilizer containing 46 % nitrogen was applied , by he licopter
to 708 acres of state land . Ten, twenty, thi rty -five and forty year old stands of
Douglas fir in the Capitol Forest and Forks area were treated . In the younger
stands 440 pounds (200 pounds of nitrogen) of UREA were applied to each acre.
The older stands received 330 pound s ( 150 pounds of n itrogen) per acre . The
project cost was $18 ,325 or about $25 .90 per acre including fertilizer, flying and
administrative costs .
In FY 69, the Department will fertilize some 18,000 acres of young Doug-fir
and hemlock in western Washington with more than 3,000 tons of UREA.
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Box Score on Lieu Lands
Lieu lands are those lands being
selected by the state from U. S. Public
Domain to replace original (1889)
grant lands "lost" because of prior
reservations by the U. S. and claims
of homesteaders, etc.
The federal government owed the
state an estimated 160,000 acres in
1957 when the Department of Natural
Resources was created.
The " box score " on indemnity lieu
land selections are as follow:
Acquired by State
since 1957
160,625 acres
Value = $27,916,987
Selections currently
filed = 766 acres
(In Bureau of Land Management
Office)
Selections to made = Approximately
7,000 acres
This acreage is subject to adjustments dependent upon final audit, new land surveys and adjudication of disputed lands .

=

Classified Lands
To encourage private landowners
to reforest their lands and grow timber as a crop, the Department of Natural Resources implements the Reforestation or Classified Lands Act of
1931. During the biennium, the DNR
inspected and conducted only one
hearing for classification of 60 acres.
The Act helps the landowner
through a relief in taxes until the timber is harvested at maturity. In place
of a normal yearly ad valorem tax
levied over the period required to
grow timber, the Act provides for an
ad valorem tax on a flat assessed
value of $2/acre in western Washington and $1 /acre in eastern Washington and for a deferred timber tax or
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yield tax to be paid when the trees
are harvested.
The landowner is encouraged to let
his timber reach economic maturity
before he harvests it. At the time of
harvest, the owner pays a deferred
tax, based upon current stumpage
prices, the volume of timber removed,
and the number of years the land
was under classification .
During the Sixth Biennial period, 60
acres were classified in San Juan
County and a total of 283.62 acres
were declassified in the following
counties: Clallam, 136.12 acres; Kitsap, l 07.5 acres; and Mason, 40.00
acres.

Training Officer
Appointed
In November of 1967 a full-time
Training Officer was employed whose
initial responsibility was the development of a management development
training program for the department.
The first activity of this office was to
make a survey of key department
personnel in order to identify and isolate management problems and focus
the training program upon the areas
in greatest need.
The management training program
will be implemented in three general
phases. Starting in January of 1969
the Forester I training program, which
is a formal training program for all
new foresters and forest engineers,
will educate the new professional in
total department activities, policies
and objectives and train them in
management skills.
The other two phases will follow
during the next biennium and include
top and middle management levels.
Other activities of this office are coordination on inter-div ision training activity and overall training improvement.

FIRE CONTROL DIVISION

Smoky the Bear is popular with the
youngsters wherever a fire prevention
exhibit is displayed. There are several
DNR sponsored exhibits making the
rounds of the state and county fairs
each summer in Washington.
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Activities of the Division
FIRE CONTROL TRAINING
The Department has training programs dealing with all phases of fire control
activities . During the spring of each year about 400 department employees attend
the annual fire school, taught by seven instructors at four locations within the
state.
The subjects at fire school include fire fighting fundamentals, portable
pumps, hose lays, immediate fire decisions, fire prevention, accident prevention,
pump trucks, fire equipment inspection, fire behavior and fire suppression. The
local districts follow up this training by classes conducted at the district level.
Each June the districts also train the fire suppression crewmen in all techniques of fire suppression . In all there are about 400 crewmen, 16 to 18 years of
age, trained for fast and effective control of forest fires.
FIRE SIMULATOR
One of the most interesting training schools is the fire simulator school. In
1967 about 40 department personnel attended and twice that many in 1968 plus
many from industry through the Washington Forest Protection Association.
The Fire Simulator allows an individual to be trained in fire management
during the winter in a darkened room . The scene, smoke, flames and bulldozer
fire trails can be shown on a screen to duplicate a real fire. Sound effects are
used to produce realism.
Two simulators have been acquired by the Department for training fire
overhead, wardens and for training in prescribed burning. About 200 department
personnel will be trained on these machines during 1969.
ELIMINATION OF FIRE CREW DORMITORIES
It is estimated some $70,000 in proposed capital outlay for crew quarterkitchen buildings have been cut since the fire crew dispersal plan has been put
into effect. Smaller strategically located fire crews have been organized to gain
on elapsed times for more rapid initial attack and still allow fo( productive work
scheduling .
Four "live-at-home" crew arrangements have been formulated for our Sedro
Woolley, Kelso, Port Angeles and Vancouver districts . Fire suppression crew boys
live at home and are on call during the evening and night-times via individual
radio alert devices installed in their respective homes.
FOREST PATROL ASSESSMENT
Forest patrol assessment is levied against unimproved lands, as they appear
on the county tax rolls, at the rate of nine cents an acre in western Washington
and seven cents an acre east of the Cascades. This rate has been in effect since
1959. A total of 9,416,085 acres were so assessed during the season of 1967.
Figures for 1968 are not as yet available from county assessors .
A sum of $45,000 is also paid annually to the Department for protection
provided under contract agreements with tax exempt agencies and organizat ions. New contracts were consummated in the past biennium for protection of
forest lands in the Conboy Lake area, south of Glenwood, the Little Pend Oreille
Game Range east of Colville, and the City of Tacoma for land in their ownership.
[ 44]
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AERIAL DETECTION
When the aerial detection of fires from planes instead of lookout towers
was first tried in 1966 it marked the ending of an era . Highly trained aerial
observers in rented aircraft, equipped with 2-way radios and aerial photographs for pinpointing fires reported twice as many fires as our still fully
manned lookout towers in a comparative study. On days of high fire danger
that ratio increased three to one.
All of western Washington, except the Port Orchard District, is now
under the aerial detection net. This resulted in 45 lookouts being discontinued in western Washington . Trials in the Ellensburg District proved encouraging and further expansion of this system may soon be used east of the
Cascades.
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DEPARTMENT SECURES HELICOPTER
In 1968, DNR obtained a Bill 47 G-2 helicopter through the surplus
property program. It is capable of lifting pilot plus 400 pounds and can
transport two fire fighters with equipment, or a 50 gallon monsoon bucket for
water and retardant, or 400 pounds of material in a cargo sling . It was
used on several fires in 1968 and also hauled crews and equipment into
back country to construct heliports and other projects .

During the 1967 and 68 fire seasons the Department, in cooperation
with the Washington Forest Protection Association, had under contract for
fire-fighting purposes, a Kaman 600 helicopter. It is shown here filling the
250 gallon bucket with fire retardant from a Polyethylene waterproofed bed
of a 10-yard dump truck saving the 'copter long trips to scarce water
supply.
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SAFETY PROGRAM
. . An acc~lerated safety program was carried on during the Sixth Biennium .
~n~t1~ted during the previous biennium the number of personal injuries and other
in1uries per thousand man days declined from an all time high of 2.07 in 1965 to
0.77 in 1968.
.
Si~ce nearly 20 percent reduction in the number of accidents to the young
inexperienced seasonal crewman was noted , continued emphasis will be placed
on training in this field .
Responding to a serious increase in the number of vehicle accidents occurring in 1967 the Department initiated the National Safety Council's Defensive
Driving Course. Approximately 800 Department employees had taken the course
b~ the_end of 1968. The percentage decrease was from 12.3 accidents per million
miles in 1967 to 9.7 per million miles driven in 1968.

NUMBER OF tNJUR1 ES PE~
MlLL10N MAN-HOURS WORKED
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Calendar Years

1967 FIRE SEASON

The 1967 fire season saw l ,7 67 fires burn 6,716 acres on State protected
lands. It has been termed by many to be the worst since 1951 and 1958. In those
years, however, losses were 36,31 l and 16,230 acres, respectively. Rapid initial
attack of fires in their incipient stages brought about by improved detection,
equipment and training is largely responsible for keeping the average fire size
to 3.8 acres. As a comparison, in 195 l and 1958, fires averaged 15. l and l 0.2
acres in size, respectively.
An ominous warning on what was in store for all the northwest came on
July 13th. On that date at approximately l :45 in the afternoon, friction from a
yarding cable started a fire in a logging operation on the Quinault Indian
Reservation . Aided by brisk winds and large areas of unburned logging slash,
the fire ran rampant through 4,509 acres of cut over and timber lands before
being brought under control four days later. Total damage was in excess of half
a million dollars .
It was largely through the efforts of our fire crews and forest industry cooperation, that 1967 losses were not higher. Rural Fire Districts and the general
public contributed considerably also. Eastern Washington, particularly the north eastern part, had one of their driest years on record; yet their 796 total acres
burned is one of the lowest on record .
1968 FIRE SEASON

In eastern Washington, the accumulative dryness of 1967 was carried over
into 1968 by below normal rainfall during the winter. This was reflected by the
occurrence in 1968 of several potentially dangerous fires in July and early
August. The Department's Ellensburg District 's Bullfrog ; Omak District's Keystone
and Colville District's Bisbee Mtn ., were the worst fires that occurred during this
period. Cool, moist weather in mid-August finally brought relief to the east side.
For the west side, the season ended abruptly with approximately s(x times the
normal rainfall for August falling in the last two weeks on most areas . Total for
1968-779 fires, 3,883 acres.
SHUTDOWNS

For 1967, the number of days of complete shutdown in western Washington
ranged from a low of 11 days for along the Pacific Coast to a high of 39 days
for the west slope of the Cascades in southwest Washington . In eastern Washington the record breaking accumulative dryness required, for the first time, 9 days
of complete shutdown in 1967.
The idea of the "Modified Hoot Owl" was born and used successfully. This
stops yarding and cutting at noon but permits loading and hauling. The relatively
short 1968 fire season saw only 6 days of complete shutdown for western
Washington and none for our protective area east of the Cascades.
RECREATIONAL CLOSURES

Dangerous heat and humidity readings just before Labor Day in 1967 made
it necessary to temporarily restrict public travel and hunting in the forests . The
closure remained in effect for most forms of recreation until September 5. Hunting
was again suspended in mid-September. This was the first time in the state's
history this complete recreational closure was put into effect.
SLASH DISPOSAL SEMINAR

During August a slash disposal seminar was held each year for personnel
who were in charge of the districts prescribed burns . Although complete reports
on the burning of slash are only up to October of 1968, some 31,000 acres of
fire hazard have been eliminated during 1968.
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Fire Fighting

Slash Policy Broadened

Fire fighting wage rates were
raised to meet the competitive demands of industry and other fire fighting agencies. Union negotiated fire
fighting pay scales were considered
and the various forest industries were
consulted through cooperative meetings held with the Washington Forest
Protection Association trustees and
protection committees. Semi-skilled
fire fighter wage rates for organized
crews were raised from $2.30 per
hour to $2.75 per hour. Skilled labor
rates (equipment operators, fallers,
etc.) were raised to fit an average
scale comparable to that of private
industry.

Further broadening of slash policy
was effected by the exemption of
small hardwood clearcuts and light
conifer thinnings from the slash responsibility act . Hardwood stands
with 20 percent or less conifer volume, and thinnings with 20 percent
or less of the volume being removed
by partial cuts are exempted from the
slash responsibility act. The latter applies to bonafide thinning programs
acknowledged by the district administrator after reviewing the application
for consideration under the policy.

Slash Clearances

New Equipment
New and better ways of fire fighting have been explored and developed by the Department of Natural
Resources ' Fire Control Division . Mech anized portable trail diggers have
been purchased and distributed to the
22 protection districts. Light weight
power saws have been supplied to
meet the growing demands for increased mechanization of the fire road
maintenance program . Experimental
projects were introduced in electrica I
slash ignition and sprinkler systems
for pre-treatment of proposed slash
burns . Controlled burning is getting a
more professional and scientific approach, thus providing our foresters
better tools for harnessing fire and
releasing its energy under controlled
conditions.
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Amendment of procedure: Promulgated Administrative Order No. 4. Existing slash clearance procedure was
modified to give applicants for slash
clearances "Automatic Slash Clearance ". This is to be granted upon the
elapsed time of Twelve (12) years
after the first of October following
completion of the logging operation
on parcels of ground on the west side
of the Cascade Mountains and seven
(7) years on the east side. Two reservations were made in the promulgation . Logging areas consisting of 50
percent or more by stem count of
Western Red cedar would still have to
be applied for in the regular manner.
In addition, certain areas may still
be determined by the Department of
Natural Resources as not being eligible for slash clearance in 12 years
and may have a different date set for
the termination of slash responsibility.
This modification will not preclude the
possibility of acquiring slash clearance at an earlier date, if application
is made and the hazard is such that
the area is eligible.

Causes of Fires

Protection Road Maintenance

Railroads have been the highest
contributor to the fire total from any
single source since 1965. This number, however, is decreasing as the
railroad oriented forest fire prevention
program begins to show results .
Other fire causes have increased
during the past biennium including :
children playing with matches, fire
works, sparks from automotive exhaust and others.

Forest protection road network policies have been reviewed and revised
to meet up-to-date modes of travel.
Helispots have been planned and
constructed in several pilot districts .
Fire Control Division anticipates fewer
man-hours to be spent brushing and
grading litt le used fire access roads
with a resultant savings in manhours.
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COMPARISON OF FIRES AND ACREAGES BURNED
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Railroad Fire Prevention
During the past biennium the Department has been placing emphasis
on the prevention of railroad-caused
fires . The second largest fire of 1967,
360 acres, was railroad-caused along
Chuckanut Drive in Skag it County.
Besides working with railroad
officials on spark arresters, covers for
cars ca rrying wood chips, right-ofway cleanup, maintenance and access, the Department conducted tests
on several locomotive spark arresters .
Since railroads cross state boundaries to create common fire prevention
and supp ression problems, the Department spearheaded a drive for cooperation between the states and pro tection agencies .
Early in 1968, following many
meetings with all interested parties,
the nine western states endorsed and
acknowledged 12 recommended practices for the prevention of railroadcaused fires.

1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968

No. Fires

Acres Burned

918
1,540
725
971
610
1,287
1,330
1,767
779

9,095
9,639
1,704
1,555
5,600
1,611
1,665
6,716
3,883
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Alternative Investment
Forest Lands
Should apparently understocked
stands of conifers throughout hardwood species be cut now and the
land promptly reforested or should
they be left for future harvest? What
treatment will produce the better income?
DNR specialists pooled talents and
developed a technique for assess ing
g rowth , future productivity and economic value of these kinds of timber
stands . They call this technique " Alternate Investment of Forest Lands ."
Based on the new system sound
decisions can be made to decide the
fate of the young mixed stands . Some
are worth keeping. Some must be
completely replaced with a new crop
of vigorous well spaced seedlings.
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Variety is the Spice of ...

Technical Services Division
The most .d iversified responsibilities
of the Department's management and
service functions rest with the Technical Services Division . As resource
management programs become more
complex and technical , this division is
involved cooperatively with other di visions in developing new methods,
procedures and ideas.
Some of the accomplishments and
programs for the Sixth Biennium in clude:

the scope of interest and strengthened
the Department genera lly.
Among them has been an econom ics consultant who directs studies such
as cap itol budgeting and more deta iled alternative investment, giv ing
direction to fund allocation and pro viding supporting justification .
A forest analyst functions as specia l staff member for developing forestry-oriented studies. He authored
the quarterly report " Washington Forest Industries " and checks closely
with data sources to reflect changes in
production rates and levels, employment, industry capac ity, exports, imports, etc.
A statistical forester's time is devoted entirely to developing resource
inventory data file and interpreting
th e results . An experienced wr iter was
also added to the staff to develop
more acceptable reports , develop brochures and adv ise others interested in
communicating when they write.
A close relationship with a top
quality graduate student in resource
economics resulted in the start of a
stumpage price project basic to the
decision of retention of disposal of
property, prediction of revenue by
fiscal year.
In addition several other services
have been developed : state land resource plans, the department manual
and the birdhouse project completed,
the honor camp records updated and
and put on electronic data processing .

ELECTRONIC DATA PROCESSING

1. Accomplishments for Fiscal year
1967 and 1968 have been completion
of data processing systems for both
eastern and western Washington sustainable harvest, timber cruises for
both eastern and western Washington ,
equipment cost/ replacement, man years reporting and revenue.
2. We have comp,leted upgrad ing
and staffing our systems analyst
group and upgrading of existing documentation and reporting .
3. Revision of many other programs, including alternative investment.
4 . Completion of competitive computer evaluation, and selection and
planning installation of new third
generation computer equipment. This
will increase the power and versatil ity
of our section tenfold .

Technical Plans Section
The important addition of various
specialists to the Technical Plans Section of the Division has broadened
[ 51 ]

FOREST INVENTORY:
1. Columbia Basin District inventory completed. Land Base Record established and in operation performing
as expected.
2. Permanent growth plot inventory established in Omak and Ellensburg districts and the Hemlock Zone
of western Washington. Glenwood
District in progress and the remainder
of western Washington started.
3. Field examination began in
1964 in western Washington was completed. The objective was to locate
and gather data on commercial hardwood stands and areas of commercially thinnable conifer to update current inventory.
4 . The annual Fire Damage Survey
... permanent plots established.
5 . Assisted the Department ento.... mologist with the pine shoot moth
survey.
semi-permanent
6 . Established
study plots for the Department pathologist and his examination of the
- ~Hemlock Dieback in Whatcom County.
~ 7. Maintenance of the Land Base
Record data quarterly. This keeps inA 3-dimensional device for creating
maps is part of the technical equipventory data and land changes curment employed by DNR's Technical
rent.
'8. Planning in progress for next
Service Division.
........_ _....,....,..____ ____, ten year program and plans made
for initiation of soils inventory.

College students find their niche in the
drafting room of DNR's Technical Services Division.
The skilled hands of a craftsman reproduce a topographical map.
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AERIAL MAPPING AND GRAPHICS
1. Aerial Photography Contracted
Flight
Scale
County(ies)
Acres
l: 12
IDA-67
Pt. Spokane, Pend Oreille .
1,056,000
WC-67
1:12
Wahkiakum
204,000
GH -67
1:12
Grays Harbor
1,500,000
WFPA-64 R l :60
Parts of Lewis, Wahkiakum, Clark
and all of Cowlitz .
1,800,000
EC-67
l :60
Parts of Okanogan, Chelan, Grant,
Douglas, Kittitas, Yakima, Benton,
and all of Klickitat .
15,200,000
2. Aerial Photography Contracts Planned and Prepared for 1968
Flight
Scale
County(ies)
Acres
SW-68
l: 12
Cla rk, Cowlitz, Skamania .
1,800,000
Parts of Ferry, Lincoln , Stevens, Pend
NE-68
l :60
Oreille, and all of Spo kane
8,200,000
More than 12,000 prints and over 300 enlargements were sold from stateowned aerial photography negatives. The primary purchasers were timber
companies, oil exploration companies, public and private power agencies,
real estate agents, and Government agencies. Income derived from these
sales is used to supplement the purchase of future aerial photography
contracts.

1. Mapping revisions for the Land Base Record created by inver1
tory updating completed. Mapping is now revised quarterly
from information gathered from the districts by Inventory crew
chiefs.
2 . The backlog of Right-of-Way plats of existing roads across
state-owned lands completed by photogrammetric methods.
Also, over 500 miles of current requests for R/W plats com pleted.
3. Specialty maps, mosaic overlays, plats and graphs constructed
as needed by the Department.
4. Twenty-seven separate bases constructed for a multi-colored
ownership and district boundary map. !This map is in the envelope on the back cover of this report.}
5. The total Department is serviced with the map bases filed in
the Mapping office vault. This vault contains for each of the
nearly 400 townships the following maps:
Topographic
Scale l"
1000'
Cover Type
Scale l "
1000'
Cover Type
Scale l "
2000'
Photo Map
Scale l"
2000'
Also section plat bases are on hand for all state-owned sections.
6. Planning and preparation completed for a total Department
"Mapping System " which will provide maps with scales from
one-half inch = one mile to one inch = one thousand feet; all
prepared from the same basic information .
7. Topographic maps purchased on 129,400 acres assist districts
in sales layout and land management programs.
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Office of State Geologist Created in March 1890
Terminated in 1891
,
State Geological Survey created in 190J, name cha 9ed to Division of
Geology i!:I 1921 and became part of the Departmetft ·of Conservation and
Development, continued to 1945. Division of Mines an.d Mining ' created in 1935
as part of the De~artment of Conservation and. De elopment. From 1941 to 1945
the duties of the two divisions were almost identical. In 1945 they were combined by executive. order and the Division of Mines an·d Geology "l'as created, in
the Department of Conservation and Development. In l96(1 the division was tronsferred to the Department of Natural Resources.

Activities of the Division
The Division is a service agency that has the responsib i lity of compiling
information on the geology, mineral resources and mineral industries of Washington . They distribute this information to the general public and representatives of
the mining and oil industries .
The activities of the Division in fulfilling its statutory duties are described in
the following paragraphs.

MINERAL DEPOSIT EXAMINATIONS
Division geologists during the biennium made field examinations on deposits
of copper, gold, iron, lead, mercury, nickel , uranium , zinc, barite, bauxite, black
sand, clay, coal, diatomite, limestone, olivine, peat, pumice, saline compounds ,
sand and gravel and silica . Most field studies served the dual purpose of adding
to our fund of information on the state's mineral resources and giving aid to the
prospector or owner of the claim on which the mineral deposit was located.

MINING AND MILLING STATISTICS
The Division cooperates with the U. S. Bureau of Mines in collecting production data on all minerals produced in Washington . These data are published in
the annual Minerals Yearbooks of the Bureau of Mines . Reprints of the Washington chapter on mineral production are available from the Department of Natural
Resources.
At least once in each 2 years, Division geologists visit the state's active
mining operations-metallic, nonmetallic, and sand and gravel-in order to
compile the Directory of Washington Mining .

MINERAL IDENTIFICATION SERVICE
The Division provides a free mineral identification service for the public.
Samples of ores, rocks, minerals, and clays from Washington localities are
examined and identified . The senders are advised of the possible value of
submitted samples, and suggestions are given for further prospecting or analysis
whenever such action appears warranted . Through this service new occurrences of
potential value are occasionally found and brought to the attention of those who
are seeking new sources of mineral raw materials in the state . Sample identification does not include assays or quantitative chemical analyses, as these services
are available from commercial concerns .
During the biennium the Division of Mines and Geology received and
reported upon 838 samples. This indicates an active interest in Washington's
mineral resources and shows public dependence upon help and advice from the
Division in developing these resources.

Library-Mineral Collection
A rather complete labeled collection of all metallic and nonmetallic minerals
of known economic importance is maintained in the Division office for the use of
prospectors, miners, or anyone else who is interested . Also included in the
collection are mineral substances that may have future value but that are not
now being mined .
The Division maintains an extensive collection of cuttings and cores from oil
and gas test wells drilled in the State . These samples are of particular value to
the geologists of companies exploring for oil in Washington .
A fairly large, specialized reference library of approximately 14,000 publications is maintained for the use of the staff, other state agencies, and for public
reference. It includes authoritative tests and reports on all phases of the mineral
industry. The library has almost complete collections of the reports of the U. S.
Geological Survey and U. S. Burea u of Mines . Included also are pertinent reports
of the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission and other Federal agencies, as well as
the publications of Canadian and other foreign geological surveys and the
reports of other state geological surveys and mining bureaus .
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Oil and Gas Information
Since the early 1930's the Div ision has collected and cataloged all available
information on the progress and results o f oil and gas test dri ll ing . These data
are on open fi le for all g eologists and oil men who desire to see or copy them .
In 1951 the Oil and Gas Conse rvat ion Act was passed by the Legislature.
The Act and the rules and regulations drawn up under its authority govern the
drill ing, testing, and oth er operations that comprise exploration and production of
oil and gas in Washington. In January, 1954 the Oil and Gas Conservation
Comm ittee appointed the Superviso r of the Divis ion of Mines and Geology to be
O il and Gas Supervisor for the state and gave him t he duty of administering the
Act.
From January 18, 1954, through June 30 , 1968, a total of 242 d ri ll ing
permits were issued, of wh ich 28 were iss ued during the 1966-68 b ienn ium.

One geologist's specialty is "Biostratigraphy." In simple terms it means
the changes in microscopic sea life identify the earth's crust like a roadmap
to a tourist or fingerprints to a detective. The tiny "foraminfera," millions
of years old, are one-celled creatures encased in shells. They were inhabitants of seas whose sediments eventually became rock layers and sources
of most oil deposits.
[ 57]

Reports Published by Mines and Geology Division:
Tertiary geologic history of western
Oregon and Washington, by Parke
D. Snavely, Jr. and Holly C. Wagner, Report of Investigations 22 (reprinted), 25 pages, 4 plates, 36 figures. 50 cents.

Limestone resources of Western Washington, by Wilbert R. Danner, Bulletin 52,474 pages, 218 figures.
$4.50
Stratigraphy and Foraminifera of the
Satsop River Area, Southern Olympic Peninsula, Washington, by Weldon W. Rau, Bulletin 53, 66 pages,
9 figures. $1.50
Geology and Mineral Resources of the
Kelso-Cathlamet area, Cowlitz and
Wahkiakum Counties, Washington,
by Vaughn E. Livingston, Jr., Bulletin 54, 110 pages, 23 figures .
$1 .50.
Building Stone of Washington, by
Wayne S. Moen, Bulletin 55, 85
pages, 20 figures, 75 cents.
Geology of the Wynoochee Valley
Quadrangle, Grays Harbor County,
Washington, by Weldon W. Rau,
Bulletin 56, 51 pages, 8 figures.
$1.50

1965- 1966 Directory of Washington
Mining Operations, by Wayne S.
Moen, Information Circular 43, 80
pages, 3 maps. Free.
Mineral Rights and Land Ownership in
Washington, by Wayne S. Moen,
Information Circular 36 (reprinted),
.23 pages, l plate, 2 figures . Free.
Biennial report No . 11 of the Division
of Mines and Geology, July l,
1964-June 30, 1966, 17 page~ .
Free.
Pleistocene Sequence in Southeastern
Part of the Puget Sound Lowland,
Washington, by D. R. Crandall, D.
R. Mullineaux, and H. H. Waldron,
Reprint 2, (reprinted), 14 pages, l
fugre. 25 cents.
Geology of the Simcoe Mountains Volcanic Area, Washington, by Richard
A. Sheppard, Geologic Map GM-3,
scale l :250,000. $1.00.
Geology of the Grays River Quadrangle, Wahkiakum and Pacific Counties, Washington, by Edward W.
Wolfe and Edwin H. McKee, Geologic Map GM-4, scale l :62,500,
text, 6 pages. $1 .00.
A publications list is available from
the Division. Listed are all the Bulletins, Reports of Investigations, Information Circulars, administrative
reports and reprints that have been
published by the Division of Mines
and Geology and its predecessor
agencies.
Washington 's Channeled Scabland, by
J. Harlen Bretz, Bulletin 45 (reprinted), 57 pages, 4 plates, 36 figvres. 50 cents.

"Boss Geologist" of the Division of Mines and Geology recently added to DNR, points to
an oil well log. His office maintains records of all wells drilled
in the state.
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Cooperative Projects
The Division continued to cooperate with the U. S. Geological Survey in both
topographic and geologic mapping within the state . The mapping is conducted
by the Survey, the state contributing half of the funds through a cooperative ,
matching agreement. Additional topographic and geologic mapp ing is carried on
and paid for solely by the Federal agency .
Cooperat ion is maintained with the U. S. Bureau of Mines in the collection
of mineral-production statistics in Wash ington . Information on mining operations
and mineral producers, obtained separately by the Bureau and the State Division
of Mines and Geology, is exchanged in the interest of complete coverage .
The Division cooperates with the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey by maintaining in Olympia for the Survey a strong -motion accelerograph . Periodic checks
are made to be sure that the instrument is in good operating condition and to
determine whether or not the instrument has recorded any strong-motion earthquakes.
During the past biennium the Division has had occasions to provide information and be of assistance to the U. S. Forest Service and other Federal agencies
as well as such State agencies as the Department of Commerce and Economic
Development, Departm ent of Highways, Pollution Control Commission, Department of Employment Security, Tax Commission , and Department of Licenses .
During the biennium the Division participated with the Puget Sound and
Adjacent Waters Task Fo rce of the Columb ia Basin Inter-Agency Committee in
preparing an appendix for a report on a comprehensive plan for the development of water resources of the Puget Sound Basin and adjacent areas.
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1965

1910

State of Washington

The Board of Natural Resources
Daniel J. Evans, Governor, State of Washington
Louis Bruno, State Superintendent of Public Instruction
Bert L. Cole, Commissioner of Public Lands
Dr. James S. Bethel, Dean, College of Forestry, University of Washington
Dr. Louis L. Madsen, Director, Institute of Agricultural Sciences,
Washington State University

Administration
Bert L. Cole, Commissioner of Public Lands
Bruce W. Reeves, Executive Assistant
Don Lee Fraser; Supervisor
Charles Kirkwood, Deputy Supervisor

Division Supervisors
Marvin E. Bowler, Civil Engineering
Wallace R. Hoffman, Lands
Donald R. Hopkins, Forest Management
Charles Schwab, Timber Sales
Gene R. Little, Technical Services
Marshall Huntting, Mines & Geology

William G. Murdock
Forest Engineering
James W. Ridgeway
Operations
A. R. O'Donnell, Recreation
Loren A. Tucker, Fire Control

Area Field Supervisors
George A. Beckim, Northwest
E. C. Gockerell, Forks
Howard Stolass, Southwest

John E. Link, Northeast
Charles Neth, Olympic Peninsula
Merle Stratton, Central

- - - LAND OWNERSHIP MAP-in pocket in back of book.
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